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The seventh outing for the Busy series features horses and ponies engaging in an array of

toddler-appropriate activities. Photographer Casi Lark captures the beauty of equines in action in

this stunning addition to the popular series. Â Â Â â€¢Â Busy books have sold more than 100,000

copies.
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My daughter is 2 and a horse lover. The pictures are very nice in this book and the reading is very

simple that she is able to recite it herself as we look at the pictures. Would recommend it for any kid

that loves horses.

It's never too early to introduce your child to the exhilarating, educational and just plain fun world of

books and stories. Toddlers are naturally curious little beings and are drawn to animals. What better

introduction to books is Busy Horsies by John Schindel.Busy Horsies is a board book for infants and

toddlers. It's the seventh title in the Busy Book series and introduces children to horses, young and

old, in their daily life. "Busy, busy horsies. What are they doing?" They're eating, talking, walking,

rolling, racing, chasing, sleeping, leaping and nuzzling, that's what they're doing.The book is filled

with crisp, clear photographs and introduces toddlers to brand new names for things like running,

eating, etc. It's a vocabulary builder in rhyme.The only criticism I have is that there's not much color



in the book and little ones are drawn to color. The photos are pretty much, green, brown, black,

white with dabs of blues and reds occasionally.Armchair Interviews says: Toddlers will love seeing

horses doing the things that horses do.

I got this for my daughter's 2nd birthday, along with 2 other horse/pony books, because she is

obsessed with horses and ponies!! The book is super cute! My daughter was very excited to get this

and loves it!! I definitely recommend it!!

Cute little board book filled with real pictures of horses galloping, eating and just being beautiful. My

son loves reading this by himself, the pictures are enough to keep him happily entertained for a long

time.

We love this book! I was looking for one for my neice's new baby. Since being a horse person like

her mother, I wanted to get her a horse book so the baby would growup thinking about horses. What

a wonderful book! I bought 3 board books for babies. I had a shower for my nephew's wife's baby

shower plus an extra one. My girlfriend, grandmother of new baby, and I love this book so much that

my girlfriend now ordered one to give to friend of her daughter for her baby shower. I think this book

is such a fantastic enjoyable book about all horsies do. I kept a copy for myself. I am sure I will be

buying more in the near future. Maybe Christmas. Thank you very much for the best horse book

ever.

My 18th month old grandson loves horses - this is a great book for him. Great pictures - words he

can understand.

I love everything about this backpack. The fabric is soft, yet durable. It has loads of pockets, and the

size is absolutely perfect for my 16 month old daughter. I have purchased it for an upcoming plane

trip. I'll update on how functional it is. So far I am thrilled with my decision.

Cute little horse book. My 16 mo old grandson really likes horses and he is interested in every page.

He gets really excited when he sees the real thing across the road when he visits us, so he likes the

natural pictures of real horses which this book has. The other day I had to read it 5-6 times in a row!

It's a board style book so it should last a long time.
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